Abstract-Driven by the automation technologies and health informatics of Industry 4.0, hospitals in China have deployed a complete automation system/platform for healthcare services accessing. Without much more Internet knowledge, elderlies usually seek the third-party to assist them to get healthcare services from Web or APPs, it consequently results in an unexpected situation that scalpers could grab all healthcare services booking by unrighteous means in order to resell to elderlies for a much higher price. Moreover, it is hard for physicians to identify the scalpers due to the complexity, ad-hoc, and multiscenario nature of healthcare processes. In this paper, a novel method is proposed for the identification and creation of user groups of scalpers in mobile healthcare services. The approach utilizes and extends state of the art data analysis approaches in the event-logs of the mobile system to identify user groups. Based on the user groups, user profiles are extracted by identifying representative eventcases from hierarchical user-event clusters. A comprehensive evaluation is conducted in a selected test-set from the event-logs of a mobile healthcare APP. The result shows its accuracy and effectiveness in scalper detection in mobile healthcare APP. Further, a complete case study is deployed in a real word hospital to ensure its utility, efficacy, and reliability.
The third party agents use robot, script or quick click to get hospital appointment from the authorized platform. Then, the agents ask much higher fee from the normal users who really need the service.
using automation booking device, mobile APP or authorized platform, doctor appointment services are directly accessed from the Internet. It has made the great convenience for the young patients who are skilled on the Internet. However, it is usually hard for chronic elderly patients who have to access healthcare services frequently but with the limited amount of Internet knowledge. Evermore, they even cannot obtain a healthcare service when scalpers are grabbing the services. Since healthcare service is the urgently-needed resources in China, some "clever" users try to resale healthcare services by scalping in automation healthcare service. For example, some users use the mobile APP or the third party agent to store massive doctor appointments at one time at regular price. Then, they resell the appointments at a higher price to the elderly patients who did not get the service.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the third part agents (scalpers) use robots or scripts quickly grab doctor appointments from the authorized platform, and then resell them to the normal users who can not obtain immediate appointments. In this case, some users would like to pay much higher price for urgent medical treatment. In general, scalping significantly consumes the hospital resources, and break the order of health service.
Both hospitals and users strongly suggest APP developers (Authorized Platform) control and reduce such scalpers in APP environment. A typical way to detect scalper is to analyze user's actions from event logs by domain experts. However, the eventlogs of the APP are extremely large and quickly increased day by day (e.g., a healthcare APP for a hospital in Wuhan, China contains millions of events and increases about 400 K events per week). It is difficult for domain experts to filter out scalpers from such data environment. Even well-trained APP administrators, to some extent, could not accurately distinguish scalpers from normal users when they sell the tickets (doctor appointments) offline. To optimize mobile APPs, support users with different goals and different levels of skills, and provide better user experiences, it is useful to identify and create user profiles (persona): representations of the goals and behaviors of a hypothesized group of users to filter out target users.
User profiles identify the user motivations, expectations, and goals that are derived from the online behaviors. System eventlogs contain valuable information concerning user behaviors in mobile applications. Based on the analysis of user's event log, clustering algorithms could find out similar users based on their behaviors or interests and put them into groups. However, in general, healthcare processes are ad hoc [1] , so it is difficult to filter massive noises. Moreover, due to the complexity and multiscenario nature of users event sequences, it is a challenging task to effectively and accurately measure the similarity of user's event sequences.
Moreover, conventional methods for creating user profiles are manual. They are usually problematic because they are subjective, require the commitment of substantial resources, and rely on specialized skills.
In an attempt to address the drawbacks of the manual methods, according to the characters of healthcare processes, we propose an approach that integrates the user profiles identification and creation. First of all, according to the identification of the specific business scenario and users event log data, we create eventcase model based on the particular business scenarios. Then, the similarity of each eventcase is calculated by combining multiple matchers. After that, an extended hierarchical clustering algorithm is used to identify user groups based on eventcase similarity. Users that are judged to be similar to each other are grouped. Once the features of user groups are identified, profiling process extracts representative eventcases from hierarchical user groups as profiles.
Finally, the discovered user profiles are applied to a detection process in a mobile healthcare APP to identify ticket scalpers. In short, we make the following contributions: 1) A specific scalper detection framework is proposed for elderlies in use of mobile healthcare services. 2) A novel clustering-based approach is developed for discovering user profiles from APP event-logs. 3) Practical test shows that our approach works well with real-world healthcare APPs in a hospital, it significantly helps administrator to identify scalpers from complex data environment. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides the overview of the proposed framework. Section III describes the core methods of user profiling and scalper detection in details; Section IV presents the case study of scalper detection by using the framework in a real-world healthcare APP; Section V summarizes and compares the related researchers and methods; Section VI concludes the works. Fig. 1 gives the overview of the framework. The inputs of the framework are the event-logs from mobile App. The outputs of the framework are the detected scalpers with their profiles. The framework consists of four processes that are data modeling, EventCase similarity calculation, EventCases clustering, user profiling and scalper detection, as shown in Fig. 2 .
II. OVERVIEW OF THE FRAMEWORK
1) Data Modeling is used to format user, event and process (EventCase) from system event logs into a unified model. 2) EventCase Similarity Calculation. In this step, based on the data model, the similarities between processes are calculated. A pair-to-pair similarity matrix of processes is created. 3) EventCases Clustering. Based on the similarity matrix, an agglomerative hierarchical clustering is applied to group the processes into hierarchical clusters with labels C 1 , C 1 , . . . C n . 4) User Profiling. According to the clusters of processes, users are then grouped by their related labels of process clusters. By analyzing the center user of each group, the representative process of the center user could be found as the profile of the group. 5) Scalper Detection. Based on the profiles of the user group, scalpers are detected by filtering users from combined profiles. In the following sections, step-by-step description of the user profile and scalper detection will be introduced. According to the framework, Section III-A gives the definitions of the user, event and process model. Similarity calculation of process is discussed in Section III-B. Process clustering and User profiling are introduced from Section III-C to III-D. Scalper Detection is then described with a real-world application in Section IV by using user profiles.
III. METHOD
In this section, we describe the proposed method for the identification and creation of persona in detail.
A. Data Modeling
The server log records events, which represent activities and associate with particular eventcases. Each eventcase can be represented by a sequence of events. Event logs that are recorded by information systems are usually too redundant and unstructured. And eventcases are usually hard to be extracted. In this paper, we apply the business scenario driven analysis method to extract eventcases for persona description.
To reason about logs and to precisely specify the requirements for event logs, we formalize the various notions.
Definition 1: An User is an information entity that represents person(patient) who uses the information system. It consists of an unique identifier UID and a set of attribute:
1) UID (User ID) is an identifier for a User.
2) {Attr} is a set of attribute that belongs to the User. For example, in the case study, the attributes of a user include "gender", "brithday", "register date", "phone number", "medical guide", etc.
Definition 2: An Event is an abstracted concept that represents when/where/who an activity is related to. In particular, an event can be a button-click of select, submit, search or other items in an information system:
1) EID (Event ID) is an identifier for an Event.
2) UID (User ID) is an identifier for a User.
3) A is an action that the user performed. The name of action is pre-defined in the event-log system. 4) L is the location where the action occurred. In Mobile Healthcare, the location is the GPS coordinates from mobile APP denoting in (x, y). 5) T is the time when the action happened. Normally, the time is the server time. Definition 3: An EventCase is a process that a user performed to finish a business. It can be "make an appointment", "search a Chief Physician" or other businesses in a system. Normally, EventCase is extracted and modeled from information system log such as event-log of HIS (Health Information System) and MHS (Mobile Healthcare System) :
1) CID (Case ID) is an identifier for an EventCase.
2) {e n } is an ordered list of event that belong to the EventCase. e n represents the n-th event in an EventCase. "e 0 , e 1 , e n " becomes an event sequences. According to the definitions, the relationships among User, Event and EventCase are described in Fig. 3 .
In the model, a User could have more than one Even − Cases which represent different process the user performed such as "making an appointment" or "searching a doctor" in the information system. Similarly, an EventCase contains more than one Event. Events are combined orderly to became an EventCase.
B. EventCase Similarity
Activity Matcher (AM ) is a wordnet-based string matcher. It calculates the similarity between two words (word expressions) in the activity of an event by using Information Content(IC) [2] in a wordnet graph:
Here, e 1 and e 2 are the events while e 1 .A and e 2 .A are the activities of events. Wordnet IC can be downloaded from WNSimilarity 1 and LCS is "Lowest Common Subsumer" that represents the closest superclass of w 1 and w 2 in wordnet taxonomy.
Location Matcher (LM ) is based on coordinate matching algorithm. It matches longitude and latitude between two locations
Here, L is a location where L.x is the longitude and L.y is the latitude of the location. The output of the LM is the cosine similarity of two locations.
Sequence Matcher (SM ) is an AM, LM and time combined ordered sequence matching algorithm. It extends Needleman and Wunsch [3] matching approach to match sequence by using AM and LM to match the single node of the sequence. Here, sequence (EventCase) consists of ordered events. An example of EventCase matching by using matchers are provided in Fig. 4 .
In the figure, the process and parameters (CaseMatrix and ) of EventCase matching will be formalized as follows:
Definition 4: A CaseMatrix is a matrix of similarity scores for any two EventCases (sequences). It can be described in a two-dimensional array:
Here, i is the index of an event in one EventCase and j is the index of an event in another EventCase. For each mismatch and indel event, we get −1 score while + for the matched event. Algorithm 1 provides the detail process of CaseMatrix construction. Algorithm 1 combines Activity Matcher, Location Matcher and timestamps of an event to build a CaseMatrix CM(i, j) for any two EventCases. Based on CaseMatrix we can easily calculate the similarity scores between EventCases by using Algorithm 2.
After the calculation in Algorithm 2, we could obtain matched EventCases like we illustrated in Fig. 2 . To note that, in the CM (0, j) ← −i 6: end for 7: for i = 1 to length(ec 1 )) do 8:
for j=1 to length(ec 2 )) do 9:
# Combining with Activity Matcher: 10:
# Combining with Timestamp: 12: Ts = ||ec 1 (i).T-ec 1 (i-1).T|-|ec 2 (j).T-c 2 (j-1).T|| 13:
# Combining with Location Matcher: 14:
end for 21: end for algorithm, similarity sim is normalized with the maximum score of matched EventCase pair.
C. EventCase Clustering
Based on EventCase similarity calculation, we apply Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering (AHC), which is a similarity-based hierarchical clustering [4] , [5] , to build EventCase clusters. An example of hierarchical EventCase clusters is illustrated in Fig. 5 . AHC is a "bottom-up" approach, 
sim ← sim -1 10:
i ← i -1 11: else 12:
sim ← sim -1 13:
j ← j -1 14:
end if 15: end while 16: return Normalized (sim) which means that each node starts out as a single cluster. Then pairs of clusters are combined into larger ones as the process continues until only one cluster is left [6] . Combing with EventCase similarity calculation (Algorithm 1-2), Algorithm 3 takes the EventCases and a similarity as input, AHC as a procedure, to build hierarchical clusters for EventCase.
In the algorithm, in each iteration, the function "update" is used to average similarities of EventCases in the new cluster. In the next iteration, the updated similarity score will be used for the cluster. The output of the algorithm is a set of EventCase cluster. It then will be used for user clustering in the next section.
D. User Profiling
In Section III.C, we have built EventCase clusters C. In each cluster C [i] , there are EventCases which are related to corresponding users by EID and UID (see Definition 2) . Thus, giving a User u, its related clusters {C 1 . . . C m } can be also found. Then, by counting the number of user's EventCases contained in clusters, the user attributes (cluster, number) are created. 1: while |ECs| > 0 do 2:
end for 10: end for 11:
C new ← merge(Max-pair) 12:
C.add(C new ) 13:
ECs.add(C new ) 14:
ECs.remove(Max-pair) 15:
update(SM) # using group averaging 16: end while 17: return C User similarity. Based on User-Attributes, the similarity scores between users could be calculated by using equation (7) .
Profile discovering. The idea of user profiling is to group (clustering) users from top to bottom. For each group, there is a representative EventCase represents the feature (profile) of the group while the bottom group holds all features (profiles) from its upper groups. Here, based on User similar Sim u as distance function, we apply Divisive Hierarchical Clustering (DHC) [7] to build top-bottom user groups to find user profiles: 1)
Step 1: all users are assigned into root group. 2)
Step 2: based on user similarity, 2-means clustering is used to divide the group into two groups. 3) Step 3: recording center points (profile) of 2-means clustering for the two groups. 4) Step 4: repeating step 2-3 utill all users are assigned into separated (bottom) groups. 5)
Step 5: using center points (profile) to annotate each group. Figure 5 gives an example of user profiling in the mobile APP of doctor appointment.
After user grouping, an administrator could obtain all center users for each group. Then, according to the particular business, e.g. hospital appointment, an administrator could easily profile these center users by checking their representative EventCase (e.g. "appointment applied but canceled", "fast EventCase performed", "appointment succeed but no review on doctors" and so on).
IV. CASE STUDY
In this case, we studied our approach in a real-world mobile healthcare APP.
A. Scenario Description
Ticket scalpers (also called Huang Niu in China) are the most influential but hard to be detected users in mobile APP of the doctor appointment. Both hospitals and APP developers are suffered from Huang Niu who rushes to take almost all the appointments from normal users. Qu Yi Yuan 2 , our collaborative healthcare software company, is one of the APP companies suffered from Huang Niu. By using Qu Yi Yuan APP, patients could easily get appointments from almost all the hospitals in Shanghai without going out their home. Such convenience, of course, is for both patients and Huang Nius. A simple eventprocess of appointment in Qu Yi Yuan APP is shown in Fig. 8 .
The APP provider Qu Yi Yuan provides us event-logs to try to find Huang Nius out of normal users. The core events of Huang Nius are very similar to the events that normal users did since both of them are willing to succeed the appointments. However, the purpose of Huang Nius (to sell the tickets) is much different from normal users(to see the doctors), i.e., Huang Nius only concern to get appointments successful. Thus, it is believed there are some differences hidden in user's event-log could be found for Huang Niu detection.
B. Dataset Description
Qu Yi Yuan provides us a user event-log of a particular hospital in Wuhan, China. The log contains 5,906 users and 398,764 events. Both Qu Yi Yuan and related hospitals want to know how many users in this dataset might be Huang Niu. A fragment of event-log is shown in Fig. 9 .
The event-log consists of user records and event records. User records contain name, idCard, account, password, medical guide, birthday, register date, phone, and gender. Event records include the event URL a user has clicked, when and where the user clicked the URL, and other related information. Further statistic features of the event-log are given in Table I .
Besides, Qu Yi Yuan also provide a test-set with 120 users and 8,720 events. In the test-set, administrators of the APP have manually checked every user with their events. There 22 users are marked as Huang Niu and the rest 98 users are normal users. The test set is used to evaluate and set up the parameters of the approach.
More importantly, before Qu Yi Yuan provides us the data, they have conducted a data masking process. The data applied in the work is only for the research purpose. The data masking process is conducted on user records by masking name, account, password, and idCard. The detail of the data masking process is described in Table II . Further, the research has also been reviewed by the Institutional Review Board of the school of software, Yunnan University and also approved by the APP provider.
C. Data Modeling
Data Modeling is used to model user, event, and eventCase together to prepare for eventCase clustering. First, we format user and event log by using Definition 1 and 2. Then, we apply proM 3 to find EventCase (Definition 3) from user and event log. After process mining, the major EventCases of doctor appointment are modeled, as showed in Fig. 10 .
From the EventCases, we can see a user could succeed an appointment in different ways. Some users directly go to the last pages to finish the appointment. Some users are willing to detailed view the doctor information before the appointment. Some users find the doctor from their previous records or treatment. Other users perform an appointment depend on their patient card in a particular hospital.
D. EventCase Clustering
According to Sections III-B and III-C, EventCase Clustering is used to build user features depending on the EventCase clusters the user is related. EventCase represents real activities an user performed in APP that implies normal/abnormal users. By using Algorithm 1-3, the clusters of EventCases in test-set are created, as showed in Fig. 11 .
In Fig. 11 , the threshold θ is used to cut the hierarchical clusters to obtain proper clusters. The set-up of this parameter will be discussed later. In this case, when the distance greater than 0.853, there is only one cluster left. When the distance is closed to zero, all EventCases become separated clusters. Here, θ is set as 0.5 to cut the hierarchical clusters, 10 clusters are obtained. Then, these clusters are labeled as C 1 , C 2 . . . C 10 and as the attribute set of users.
E. User Profiling
Based on EventCase cluster C 1 , C 2 . . . C 10 , we apply DHC clustering (see Section 3.4) on 120 users in test-set to build top-bottom user groups. The result of user groups is shown in Fig. 12 .
From the result shown in Fig. 12 , 17 groups from 120 users in test-set are found. UID in each group is the center user of the group. The bottom groups hold all features from the upper groups. Group G 7 holds 80 users and G 16 holds the rest 40 users. This might imply two different groups of users in using the APP in different ways. Based on the center UID of each group, we manually check all the center users and select their representative activities to replace the UIDs, e.g., the representative activities could be "high frequency in doctor appointment", "high failed rate", "without checking patient card" etc. Then, we get the following user profiles.
In Fig. 13 , each group holds at least one profile. The bottom groups hold all profiles of their upper groups. For example, group G 9 has a profile "Without viewing records". It also has the profiles "Without viewing doctor","High successful rate" and "High frequency".
F. Scalper Detection
Based on profiled user groups, we start scalper (Huang Niu) detection on test-set. In the test-set, all Huang Nius are already marked. The evaluation is to compare Huang Nius discovered by the approach with the marked Huang Nius. The evaluation metric is the standard Precision (P), Recall (R) and F1-measure (F) metric. P = (True Positive)/(True Positive + False Positive), R = (True Positive)/(True Positive + False Negative), F = 2 * P * R/(P + R). We first assume all users in G 1 are Huang Niu and calculate F1-measure. Then, we try G 2 , G 3 . . .to G 17 to see which group achieves the highest F1-measure. The result is showed in Fig. 13 .
From the result showed in Fig. 14 , scalper detection achieves the highest F1-measure (0.77) while group G 11 (The profiles are: "high frequency", "high successful rate" and "without view doctor") is selected. 18 correct Huang Nius are found but 4 are false positives. At this time, the precision achieves 0.72 with 0.82 on the recall. The detection achieves the highest precision (0.88) while group G 9 (The profiles are : "high frequency", "high successful rate", "without view doctor" and "without view records") is selected. 7 correct Huang Nius are found with one false positive. The precision achieves 0.88 but with significantly decreasing on the recall (0.32). The detection achieves the highest recall (1.0) while group G 17 (The profile is: "root") is selected. 22 correct Huang Nius are found but with 98 false positives.
From the Huang Niu distribution shown in Fig. 15(a) , we find almost all the Huang Nius are included in group G 10 , G 11 , G 15 , G 16 and G 17 which are indeed in the same hierarchy (the right side hierarchy in Fig. 12 ). It implies the group G 16 (the root of the right side hierarchy) with the profile "high frequency" determines the most Huang Niu in the detection. It also fits the features of Huang Niu in reality who try to get more doctor appointments every day. Fig. 15(b) shows the most of all normal users are gathered in group G 3 , G 3 and G 7 which belong to the same hierarchy (the left side hierarchy in Fig. 12 ). It shows normal users tend to get single or fewer appointments at one time. But we also find there are 2 Huang Nius in G 4 ("low frequency", "high successful rate" and "without view doctor") which are the subset of G 7 ("low frequency"). Though these Huang Nius do not perform many appointments at one time, they are very skilled in getting an appointment without caring about their doctors. These could be another feature of Huang Nius. Our approach did not detect these Huang Nius since in the groups of these Huang Nius there are still many normal users (Some normal users might familiar with APP so that get a relative high successful rate on appointment). It requires more information to distinguish such Huang Nius out from normal users.
From the evaluation on test-set, the proper set-ups could be selected. Here, the profiles for Scalper Detection are selected from group G 11 , i.e., "high frequency", "high successful rate" and "without view doctor". The similarity threshold θ for EventCase clustering is set as 0.5. Then, we apply the same process on the hospital dataset to detect unknown Huang Nius. The result is showed in Fig. 16 .
From the result showed in Fig. 16 , out of 5097 users, there are 413 suspected Huang Nius are detected. According to the precision 0.72 of the approach in test-set, it might be more than 100 suspected Huang Nius are false positives. In the real hospital users, it is hard to build a gold standard in advance. However, experts of software company of the APP suggest us to randomly check 30-50 suspected Huang Nius manually since they are more concern about accuracy than recall. Indeed, it is essential to guarantee high accuracy in Huang Niu detection due to the UE (User Experience) requirement. Thus, we randomly check 50 detected Huang Nius by human experts to evaluate the accuracy. The result is showed in Fig. 17 .
From the evaluation, we find that 124 out of 413 suspected Huang Nius are more likely to be normal users. For example, though some users conduct many appointments without viewing doctor details in a few days. They actually appoint doc- Fig. 17 . The accuracy of scalper detection in the dataset of 5907 users from a particular hospital by using profile of G 11 . In total, the approach discovers 413 suspected Huang Nius out of 5907 users. Fig. 18 . The accuracy of scalper detection in the dataset of 5907 users from a particular hospital by using profile of G 9 . In total, the approach discovers 320 suspected Huang Nius out of 5907 users.
tors for their children, families or related persons that can be found in patient records through manually checking. It implies these users are more likely to be normal users. Thus, according to UE requirement, we restrict profiles from G 11 (the highest F1-measure) to G 9 (the highest precision with more restricted profiles). The result is showed in Fig. 18 .
In Fig. 18 , the result shows the detection has achieved high accuracy (0.9+). Though the recall is obviously decreased, it already fits the requirement of the APP developer (trade-off between accuracy and recall). In this case, out of 5907 users, 320 suspected Huang Nius are detected with the corresponding user profiles "high frequency", "high successful rate", "without view doctor" and "without view records".
G. Analysis of the Experiment
Almost all the processes of the approach are automated except representative eventcase analysis (to select a profile for a center user in the particular user group). However, depending on the particular requirements, e.g., to find Huang Niu from a particular APP, an automation system could also be developed to select a profile from a predefined label set.
The proposed approach does not achieve the highest precision with the highest F1-measure. But the approach is flexible to adjust profiles to reach a relatively high accuracy with a little lost in the recall. It is very useful in high UE required application such as Qu Yi Yuan for the doctor appointment.
The proposed approach is applied on a real hospital data environment to help APP administrators to detect scalpers. It detects 320 suspected scalpers out of 5907 APP users with estimated 0.9+ accuracy. Based on the idea of user profiling of the approach, it could also be applied to other APPs, social networks or online gamer to detect robot scalpers.
V. RELATED WORKS
According to the methods introduced above, first, related works are discussed from similarity calculation on an event to event/user clustering and user profiling. Then, for the application, state-of-the-art healthcare works are also discussed. At last, we summarize both the related and our works.
A. Similarity Calculation
As we introduced above, similarities are the key elements to identify the relationships between processes and users. There are already many similarity calculation methods existing in the domain and could be roughly divided into two categories: non-semantic similarity and semantic similarity. Non-semantic similarity calculation is, somehow, string-based literal matching, including word matching, numeric matching, date matching, string matching and other string related matching. In this domain, Bizer and his team [8] have proposed an effective and complete similarity calculation, so-called matchers, to calculate different data objects. Such matchers could be string matcher, date matcher, location matcher, name matcher or other stringbased matchers. In the other way, semantic similarity calculation is, normally, link (or edge)-based graph matching. The idea of such approaches is that two nodes are similar if their neighbors are already similar. Thus, in a graph, the semantic similarity of two nodes are actually calculated from their neighbors, not from themselves (i.e., neighbors' similarities are calculated from neighbors' neighbors). The representative approaches of semantic similarity calculation could be page-ranking [9] , Simrank [10] , Similarity-Flooding [11] and semantic-graph-similarity [12] - [14] . It is difficult to say which is the better between semantic and non-semantic approaches. Depending on particular requirements, one could decide which methods to use. In the paper, we compare string matcher, date time matcher, location matcher, and wordnet-based string matcher into sequence matcher to resolve similarity calculation between processes.
B. Related Clustering Methods
Both process and user grouping in our approach relate to similarity-based (or say distance based) hierarchical clustering. In particular, AHC is applied on process clustering while DHC on user grouping.
One possible approach for hierarchical clustering is bottomup. Initially, each item is put into its own cluster, and on each iteration, two clusters are selected and merged into a larger one. This approach is often called agglomerative, but the algorithm is known by many names, such as Globally Closest Pair (GCP) clustering [15] , Sequential Agglomerative Hierarchical Nonoverlapping (SAHN) clustering [16] , [17] or Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering (AHC) [18] , [19] . For the event sequence data, temporal data clustering approaches are needed. HMMbased clustering [20] - [22] for temporal data could be applied on AHC to import temporal data into hierarchical clustering. Our approach combines AHC and temporal event sequences to create hierarchical process clusters.
The other possible approach is up-bottom. Initially, all the items are put into root cluster. Then, the cluster is split into two clusters by the center item based on the similarity matrix. The splitting could be stopped while each item becomes a separated cluster. For different problems, up-bottom hierarchical clustering has different specializations. C. sarbu with his team [23] use Gustafson-Kessel algorithm to implement a Fuzzy-DHC clustering to group soil samples in the chemical domain. T Xiong et al. [24] , [25] use multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) to implement a novel DHC clustering for categorical data. Our approach, based on process clusters, combines original DHC with K-means clustering to implement a specialized DHC to build hierarchical user groups.
C. Profiling
User profiling is well-known in many usages such as using profiles to predict user's preferences (so-called preference elicitation) [26] on movies, using web browsing history to profile users to query relevant web pages [27] , using user profiles to boost query keywords to get interesting results [28] , using user profiling approaches for demographic recommender systems [29] , etc. There is no the best approach for user profiling. According to different usages (business requirements), different profiling methods are selected. In details, [26] uses discovered preference rules (e.g., War ⇒ Sport: 41%) as user profiles; [27] uses the browsing url (Web url the users have browsed) as profiles; [29] uses demographic attributes (such as age, gender, education, etc) of persons as profiles to categorize users; [28] uses shared items (could be a post/url/document/others a user shares) as user profiles. In our approach, according to the particular environment of app users, the representative events of APP users are selected as profiles.
D. Mobile Healthcare System
Mobile healthcare systems (MHSs) have successfully addressed many healthcare issues related to clinical decision support such as for field health workers information assistance [30] , [31] , for cardiovascular disease [32] , for rural communities healthcare [33] , incorporating patient data streams [34] , offering epidemiological support for managing infectious disease [35] etc. Currently, healthcare organizations are shifting from paper-based record systems to HIS (Health Information System) systems, especially mobile healthcare system which collects Lifelogging from wearable or mobile devices [36] , [37] , so as to improve the quality of the provided care. In fact, it is a common belief, also supported by evidence [38] , [39] , that computer-based communication has positive effects on improving healthcare efficiency, safety, reducing costs and is better than existing communications means such as the postal service or hand-delivery [40] . Various MHSs are becoming the most welcomed tools for patients and physician in communication, diagnosis, treatment and other activities. This paper is focused on a mobile healthcare system dealing with doctor appointment which is believed as one of the most common transactions between patient and physician.
E. Summary
In the summary, our approach combines and extends the stateof-the-art data processing technologies to solve the real world challenges (scalpers in healthcare) existing in a mobile information system. Table III summarizes the core technologies in the approach.
From the comparison described in Table II , our approach did not invent novel similarity calculations nor clustering algorithms in profiling. But our approach compares and extends existing state-of-the-art methods to propose a novel method on user profiling especially in the domain of mobile healthcare.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Automation technologies and health informatics, to a certain extent in China, increase the possibility of influencing healthcare resource distribution via scalping. In this paper, we proposed a method for mining user profiles from event logs of mobile healthcare APP to detect ticket scalpers in elderly healthcare services. A set of experiments on a real-world test set and hospital event-logs showed the efficiency of the method. The method was then deployed in a healthcare APP, called Qu Yi Yuan, to analyze ticket scalpers. It achieved 72% precision and 77% recall for scalper detection on the test dataset of Qu Yi Yuan. It discovered 320 (about 5% of all users) suspected ticket scalpers from the APP users of a real-world hospital.
The method first modeled event-logs into a unified process model. Then, a combined process mining and clustering ap-proach were applied to build the hierarchical groups of event sequences. Based on the groups of event sequences, an extended DHC clustering approach was applied to discover hierarchical user group. At last, by analyzing the representative events of the center user in each group, the user profiles were created. In a particular application, various combination of user profiles could be selected and tested to hold different business requirements such as scalper detection.
In the approach, the profiles are named by human experts that actually requires domain knowledge and manual works. It is still a major challenge to automate the profile naming process. However, in a specialized application, a pre-defined profile set could be built for automating the selection. Particularly, in the future, a representative eventcase set could be pre-defined in the APP for profile selection.
The profiles discovered from user event logs could be interested not only in scalper detection in elderly healthcare services but also for other specialized user discovery. Applying the approach to social networks or online games are also the interesting issues for user behaviors analysis.
As future work, we plan to design a novel approach to enable a general naming process on profile selection. By combing through Linked Open Data, beyond local data environment, the profiles could be automatically discovered and selected from open-local combined data environment.
